SWISSRAILING FLAT
Safety without sacrificing aesthetics
SWISSRAILING FLAT conveys an uninterrupted all-glass appearance. In contrast to other solutions, the glass is bonded directly to the carrier profile resulting in a perfect flush-mounted appearance without visible brackets. With its exposed glass edge (no need for a handrail) the SWISSRAILING FLAT creates an elegant minimalistic impression.

Depending on the designed criteria, the execution can be varied individually in line with the clients specification. Transparent for an unimpeded view or obscure for privacy. Tinted to match building components and the interior or custom printed. The system is equally well suited for internal and external applications.

SWISSRAILING FLAT is a system solution that offers a wealth of opportunities for perfection and adaptation to individual customer specifications. In the overlapping area with the building, the panes have a colour-printed ceramic coating covering the entire surface, colour-coordinated up to the bottom edge of the pane. All-glass balustrade is precisely made to the desired dimensions and what’s more, the installation has been optimised in such a way to allow the individual panes of glass to be easily aligned with one another.

To sum up
Aesthetics  Flush-mounted, without visible brackets, exposed glass edge

Individuality  Execution in line with customer specifications, variable design with diverse printing possibilities

Safety  Balustrade protection requirements tested in accordance with SIA standards, numerous testing according to German and international codes